
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 33: Saturday, January 16, 2021 
Post Time: 11:45 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 332-101-40-52: 30% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#5) Lucky Law (Ire) (4th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Stormy Derby Day (1st race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) STORMY DERBY DAY: Solid third off a layoff vs. similar foes in last start; she will be tighter today 
(#9) I WONDER: Creeps down the ladder but seems to be better on synthetic surfaces; Jose Ortiz rides 
(#7) POSITIVE SKEW: Rallied while six-wide in turf return in last; closer needs pace, clean trip to factor  
(#5) GHOSTLY BEAUTY: She’s zero-for-nine lifetime on turf at Gulfstream but drops in class for Maker 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-7-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) WELL SHES HANDSOME: Barn wins at 19% clip with first-time starters; no world-beaters in here 
(#7) CAVE CREEK: Outfit hitting at 23% strike rate at meet, is training forwardly—gets Saez for debut 
(#2) BETWEEN DREAMS: First-time starter hooks a light crew out of the box for a $12,500 price tag 
(#8) PRETZEL: She has an experience edge and gets first-time Lasix but local dirt record is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-8 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) FRANCOS TEAM: Rallied while five-wide in last start for $20,000 tag—significant class drop today 
(#3) MOON PISTOL: Just missed getting picture taken in last start on this level; gets an extra sixteenth 
(#2) FRIENDLY FELLA: The double-dip class drop is right on the money; the slight cutback is on point 
(#6) FLAMING HOT: Draw line through last outing—had to check at quarter-pole—reunited with Paco 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-2-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) LUCKY LAW (IRE): Shuffled back, rallied out of the box in turf sprint; bred to relish extra distance 
(#2) COURAGEOUSLY: Third behind a next-out winner in turf route race on debut; much tighter today 
(#7) PERFORMING ARTS: Dansili (GB) colt is out of Theatrical (Ire) mare—he’s cut out to be turf router 
(#4) STREET RUCKUS: Took action in Maryland debut but never picked up the bit—tries the turf today 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) YELLOWSTONE GIRL: Big drop for Cox, love the cutback to a 6F trip; stalks, rolls on by in stretch 
(#6) SHE’S CLASSY: Has :22 and change early speed in a race peppered with front-runners; fuels pace 
(#9) TIME’S ON MY SIDE: Exits restricted company, faces winners for the first time; stalks in vanguard 
(#7) PINK FIZZ: Makes third start in 30 days but the turf-to-dirt play is on target; first-time Lasix is noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-9-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) ROCKSTAR RO: Gemologist colt has never been off the board on grass—gets Lasix, saves ground  
(#8) CANDY JAR: Godolphin homebred was an honest fourth-of-10 out of the box; a two-turn trip suits 
(#6) COMEDY TOWN: Dam was a graded stakes winner on grass, sitting on sharp 3F blowout—player 
(#2) LOYAL LOUIE: Current form dicey but the cutback to 5-furlongs suits; gets Lasix and blinkers here 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-6-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) HE’SPUREGOLD: He’s improving, second behind a next-out winner off a layoff in last start; tighter 
(#3) CONRAD THE RED: Game second at 6-1 in turf bow, has upside in third career start; Saez in irons 
(#7) SHAFTESBURY: A half brother to G1 turf winner Lochte—is bred to relish today’s added distance 
(#5) HARD KNOCKING: Tapeta-to-turf play is right on the money—gets first-time Lasix this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-5 
 

RACE EIGHT—Sunshine Filly & Mare Turf Stakes 
(#4) SUN SUMMERS: Steps up in class but is in fine fettle—won two-of-three off claim; second off shelf 
(#2) KELSEY’S CROSS: Deep closer will need pace and a clean trip to win—blinkers off play is puzzling 
(#9) BIENVILLE STREET: Dead-heated with honest mare in Sister Hanan last time—in money last four 
(#6) SUGAR FIX: Length to the good of Bienville Street in Claiming Crown—first-or-second in 11-of-16 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-9-6 
 
RACE NINE—Sunshine Classic Stakes 
(#1) NOBLE DRAMA: Defending champ gets away from Tampa, GPW; won last two at Gulfstream Park 
(#6) RED CRESCENT: The top choice beat him by a head in last year’s Sunshine Classic; stays 9-panels 
(#5) QUENANE: Beat top choice on the square in penultimate start at 27-1—is consistently inconsistent 
(#7) KAUFY BEAN: Has a license to improve in second start off a layoff—turf-to-dirt angle is appealing 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-5-7 
 
RACE TEN—Sunshine Sprint Stakes 
(#5) EXTRAVAGANT KID: Is versatile, handles turf and dirt—neck behind nice horse in Imprimis in last 
(#2) WITH VERVE: Heading the right way off the layoff, is a stakes winner at Gulfstream—on scene late 
(#8) JACKSON: Five-year-old is consistent—placed in 14-of-20 starts lifetime; third in this race in 2020 
(#4) SOUPER STONEHENGE: 2nd behind next out winner in Woodbine G2 in last—better on Tapeta? 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-8-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Sunshine Turf Stakes 
(#2) PROVEN STRATEGIES: Is riding a two-race win streak, never off board on turf at GP—formidable 
(#9) VENEZUELAN HUG: He overcame a brutal trip to get up in the shadow of the wire in last outing 
(#4) SHAMROCKET: Very consistent—in money in nine-of-10 starts lifetime; won first start for Pletcher 
(#3) MONFORTE: Horse for the course has won five-of-eight starts on the weeds in Hallandale Beach 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-4-3 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#10) SNIPER KITTEN: Plummets in class for Maker—moves forward in third start of current form cycle 
(#9) DONJI: Used a quick pace to his advantage to beat a similar field in his last start at 9-2—Saez stays 
(#1) NATIONAL HONOR: Good try on the class hike off the shelf in last outing—he’ll be tighter today 
(#3) ANOTHER: One length behind Donji in last start on this class level—he has improved for Gallegos 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-1-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, January 16, 2021 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:15 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Kelsey’s Cross (#4) Sun Summers (#6) Sugar Fix (#9) Bienville Street—4 
Race 9: (#1) Noble Drama—1 
Race 10: (#5) Extravagant Kid—1 
Race 11: (#2) Proven Strategies (#3) Monforte (#4) Shamrocket (#9) Venezuelan Hug—4 
Race 12: (#1) National Honor (#3) Another (#9) Donji (#10) Sniper Kitten—4 
 
 


